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CKTR82
QUALITY, RELIABILITY, VALUE

CK Autoties reserves the right to alter specification without prior notice.

Bale weights given are guidelines only, actual bale weights depend on 

operator and material baled.

HIGH DENSITY TWIN RAM BALER
The CKTR82 is designed to produce high density bales 
of multiple materials. It makes a standard mill size bale 
which optimises the space in a shipping container and 
maximises the payload.

FEATURES

_ Multiple material programmes

_  Full ram penetration

_ Bale separation door

_ Robust, heavy duty construction

_ Replaceable wear resistant liners in baling chamber

_ Tongue and groove castellated floor

_ Heavy duty shearing system with removable knives

_ Press plate with 4 heavy duty rollers

_ Machine mounted powerpack to save on floor space

_ Left or right hand ejecting options

_ Laser positioning on all rams

_ User friendly operator interface

_ Automatic or manual baling function

_ PLC with dial-in modem or ethernet connection for 
monitoring and diagnostics

_ Push button controls to vary the number of ties 4-14

_ Bale discharge table

_ Category 3 safety system.

Plastic strapping with an OMS head. 
Wire tying with an L & P head.

MATERIALS THAT CAN BE BALED

RDF, SRF, MSW, OCC, plastics, PET, HDPE, shredded paper, 
aluminium cans, steel cans and other recovered materials.

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATION

 Machine dimensions (mm) 8250L x 4250W x 2300H*

 Feed opening (mm) 1920L x 1060W

 Expanded bale size (mm) 1300L x 1150W x 780H

 Ram force (t) 60 80 120

 Bale weight cardboard (kg) Up to Up to Up to 
 540 600 650

 Bale weight RDF (kg) Up to Up to Up to 
 800 900 950

 Specific pressure at face 
of press plate (t/m3) 76 101 152

 Motor options 22kW  37kW 55kW

 Cycle time without material (sec) 22 30 18 18

 Volumetric throughput 
RDF (m3/hr) 83 75 108 167

 Volumetric throughput 
cardboard (m3/hr) 123 114 186 257

 Estimated throughput      

 RDF @ 120kg/m3 Up to Up to Up to Up to 
 10t/hr 9t/hr 13t/hr 20t/hr

 OCC @ 35 kg/m3 Up to Up to Up to Up to 
 4.3t/hr 4t/hr 6.5t/hr 9t/hr

OPTIONS

_  Dual plastic/wire tying 
system

_ Side hinged pre-press – 
50 tonne compaction

_ Chain drive pit conveyors 
or  inclined conveyors 
with loading hopper

_ Castell locking system

_ Bale wrappers, with 
hydraulic and electrical 
drives (mobile and static)

_ Kidney filter system

_ Oil cooler

_ Oil heater

*Does not include hopper

SERVICING

All machines are installed and maintained by CK Autotie 
engineers. Full servicing and maintenance packages are 
available. Nationwide coverage with CK Autotie engineers. 
Spare parts are held in service vans and headquarters.


